
Seen Fron
(The State.)

In a grove by the side of a top soil

and eight miles from the city of

Lexington, far from any village or

town or railroad, in D. /idson county,
North Carolina, a brick house is underconstruction, the walls of which
are ten feet above ground and the

ground that they inclose is as much

as or more than that covered by the

Logan school or any other educationalbuilding in the city of Columbia.What is it? A college? A

hospital? What is the meaning of

such an establishment in this rural

neighborhood? The questions addressedthemselves to travelers Tues-

day morning, October 24, and they
halted to find the answer.

"It is a school house," said one of
seven or eight carpenters and masons,all white men, at work on the

building.
"What, you need a school-house

as big as this out here in the country?"said one of the South Carolinians."It will accommodate 700
or 800 children?"
"We raise 'em here," a bright-eyed

young artisan answered, smiling.
"Well, they are raised in South

Carolina, too," rejoined the South
Carolinian, "I am one of a family
of 15 and nine of them lived to

grow up."
"That's nothing," 9aid the carpenter,"I had 15 brothers and sisters

and they are all living but one and
. my half uncle has 22 and they are

all living."

Davidson county is on the northernedge of the cotton Belt, the peopleproduce cotton and tobacco and

many other things besides school
children. Seven or eight miles fartherfrom the school-house under
construction we see another, completed,and it explains, in part, the

size of the former. It is a one story
brick structure. Everywhere in the

country one, from time to time, sees

huge automobile 'busses, beaming the

number of a public school.they
bring the children to the great school
houses, and everywhere in Xorth
Carolina are the school buildings,
many not completed, some of them

of wood and others of brick. One
frame building, two stories, is in the

hills near the Yadkin river and by it

is a new brick building of two stories,much larger.showing that

wooden construction is being abandonedfor the safer and more solid
material as the demand for additionalroom appears.
The school 'busses, carrying 30 or

40 boys and girls, could not run on

bad roads.
We think we have made progress

in school improvement in South
Carolina the last 20 years. So we

have.immense progress it has been.

There are no country school houses

in South Carolina of the size of th'ose

in Davidson county and driving over

100 miles of any road in Xorth Carolinaone passes tw'o or three new

school-houses to one on a correspondingroad in this state. They
are to be seen in counties of Xorth

Carolina not so prosperous as Davidson.nocounty in Xorth Carolina
seems to be too poor to have good
school houses and some of the coure

ties have, otherwise, the appearance
of extreme poverty and backwardness.

About 1893 the Populists and the

Republicans fused in North Carolina
and the state sank low. Public affairswent to the bow-wows. In Wilmingtonconditions became intolerable,in 1898, and a riot followed,
the black and white agitators being
driven from the community. In the

emergency a leader came to the

front, Charles B. Aycock. The state

was promptly "cleaned up" politically,but Aycock did not stop with

that. As governor he had a programme,of four part9.education
and good roads were two of these

and, we believe, public health and reformof taxation were the other two.

The descent into the ruck and filth

of the Populist-Republican period
probably brought North Carolina to

its senses.possibly a bitter experienceserves, in the reaction, to stimulatea commonwealth. We rememberhaving heard of Governor Aycock's"campaign of education" at

the time.and we did not take it

seriously. There is always so much
"hot air" in public speaking. But

what Aycock started has kept going
and the momentum of it now is resistless.It was helped tremendous

J ^ C
Iv by a young state supermieueui m

education named Mclver who died
in early middle aze. They have
erected a monument to him in the
state house park in Raleigh.

Some one. the News and Courier
we helieve it was, observed that unlikein other of the old southern

states, the social gradations are few
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i the Road
i in North Carolina, the people are of
the same kind. In that may be somethingbut not much.there are wide
differences between east and west in
North Carolina as between upper and
lower country in this state. And why
is North Carolina so far ahead of

Georgia? Georgia has never been
overburdened with "aristocracy.'"
Over South Carolina the old north
state has advantages in population.
By the census of 1 920 it had 2,559.123inhabitants, of whom less than a

third were negroes. We had 1,683,000of whom a majority (rapidly decreasing)were negroes. The two

! nart.v nolitical svstem is natural in
Xorth Carolina, easy and good in its
results.though experience has provedthe peril of departure from Democraticadministration.

East to west Xorth Carolina is
more than 600 miles and a cross sectionwould reveal a hundred varietiesof agricultural and mechanical
industry. In the west are many

Republican counties in which are

found practically no negro populations,in which negroes are scarcely
allowed to live. Poor and ignorant
communities have been, until lately,
more common in Xorth than in South
Carolina. The important fact is that
in Xorth Carolina they are vanishing.
In 1 920 two North Carolinians paid
taxes on incomes of more than $1,000.000.In no other southern state
was a taxpayer of that class.

One big political fact got into the
heads .of the North Carolinians some

score years ago.how it got lodgementwe do not know, but the point
is got into their heads and stays. It
is that progress depends on state action.These neighbors of ours do not

squabble about building a road in

Montgomery county lest Mecklenburgwill contribute to the cost. They
have recovered from the deadly diseaseof extreme localism that afflicts
South Carolina, if they ever had it.
One might discover in prosperous
Anderson or York objection to taxationfor the erection of a school
house or building in Dorchester. The
cost of the noble cement bridge that!

j spans the Great Pee Dee as it rolls
between Stanly and Montgomery j
could hardlv have been met bv thcfSei
counties alone.but how would one

go from Charlotte to Raleigh without
it?

In South Carolina every inch gainedfor 9tate improvement of roads
and schools the last 15 years has
been after hard fighting in the legislatureagainst this deadening attachmentto localism. The policy of state
education, far from complete, had to
be wedged in, slowly and painfully
and even now it meets with stubbornand stupid resistance. So, the|
owners of motorcars in this state are

i
not allowed to contribute their li-j
cense fees in manner that would
most accelerate highway extension.
The wonder is that South Carolina is
not forced to carry on a war of secessionagainst every one of the 46
counties, so infatuated are the taxpayersof each that it should take
care of itself and let the others
flounder in their own mud or fester!
in their own ignorance.
Xo southern state is keeping step

with North Carolina. Virginia is far

behind her and Georgia, the "Empirestate of the south," is living in
the Sth century in contrast with her.

Virginia and South Carolina are

great states.
North Carolina is a commonwealth.
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Southward Bound.

(Aiken Journal and Review)
Statistics in the department of

commerce indicate that the cotton
spinning indu*try is southward
bound and that in course of time
Southern states will have a mono-

poly in the production of cotton!
goods as well as in the production
of the raw material.
The average hours per spindle in

the South for September was 270;
in all other states 1G3. The averagehour per spindle in South Carolinasurpassed that of any other
state. 277 as against 276 for North
Carolina.

Spindles in the Southern states
and their average hour per spindle
in September are published by the

department of commerce as follows:
Alabama 1,300,031.256
Georgia 2,687,078.267
North Carolina 5.300,050.276
South Carolina 5,099,616.277 J
TnnnnOMfi 4 2 0 7 ft.2o3
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Virginia 627,986.231
Massachusetts easily leads all

states in the number of spindles, with J
1 2,003,824. I

The British authorities in Hong
Kong have taken steps to abolish the

system by which some 50.000
Chinese girls have been held in

J slavery.*

( oi K. >1. Mixon and Ladies of Wil"
lision. Letter and Resolutions.

in last week's Williston Way, Col.
R. .\i. -Mixson lias a letter, which is
timely and forcible, as to the conditionsaluded to, in the Protest of
the Ladies of Barnwell recently published.There is also a strong editorial
on the same subject in that paper.
One of the things complained of,

in that Protest, was that no man

seemed disposed to come forward and
assist the good women, by word or

deed, in the grave crisis that has
come upon our county.
The ladies of Williston have also

expressed sympathy with the views
of that protest, and suggest that actionshould be taken.

In 1876, the State, after endur-
ing about eight years of intolerable
conditions, called a convention sicne
known as the "Taxpayers' Convention;"the result of that Convention
was the redemption of South Carolina.

Both Col. Mixson's letter and the
Resolutions of the Williston ladies,
are published elsewhere in this issue.
.Barnwell Sentinel.

The open letter from a number of
ladies of Barnwell anent the alleged
miscarriage of justice in the Courts
of South Carolina and more especiallyof Barnwell county, which appearedin The People a couple of weeks
ago, has excited considerable commentthroughout this section. The
Williston Way devoted a column to
a discussion of the article in its last
week's issue and expresses the opinionthat "there must be some improvementin Barnwell juries or it
will not be safe to travel the highwaysof this county," and goes on

to say that "if this improvement can

not be brought about without a radicalchange in our jury system, then
we say let's have this change."

±i- ~ P 4-V.^ TKTatr
in t.ne same issue ui tuc aj

there appeared a communication
from Col. R. M. Mixson, of Williston,
who asks a number of pertinent questions.Among other things, he says:
"The lawyer owes the same sacred
duty to society as any other individualand as long as they can be hired
by criminals, whom they know full
well are guilty, to defend them, you
may expect all kinds of crimes. Oh,
for a bar with ideals so high that
when a man approaches it to defend
him and help him to escape the punishmenthe justly deserves, will say
to him. 'No. T do not take such
cases.' "

The writer, a short time ago. read
a most interesting story of a lawyer
who refused to defend a criminal
case unless he was satisfied of the
innocence of his client. Tn the
course of time, the people of his

county grew to have such great confidencein his integrity that when he
accepted a case it was tantamount to
an acquittal. They knew beforehand
that the accused was innocent. On the

other hand, if it became known that
this lawyer had refused to accept tlie
ease, the accused was practically sure

of conviction.
The People, however, does not censurea lawyer for exerting every legal

means to clear his client, once he has

accepted the case..Barnwell People.

Moves to Barnwell.

Columbia. Nov. 6..Thomas H.

Peeples, former attorney general
of South Carolina, has closed liis
^ fR Cnlnmliia a n mnVPll to
Ulll^C ill vuiuxnumi .w .

Barnwell, his old home, to continue
the practice of law. He served
three terms as Attorney General, was

president of the National Associationof Aattornevs General, and duringthe war was a major in the judge
advocate general's department of the

army.

I Nerve, Blood and Skin Diseases,
including Venereal and Rectal"
Diseases (Piles). No knife.no
discomfort . no detention from
business. Permanently located.
Reputation firmly established. 20
years' experience. Testimonials
sent upon request. - Call or write
for information and advice.

SUITE 4-8 MOYLAN BLDG.
Cor. Broughton and Drayton Stroots

Savannah, Georgia
Hours 9 to ft Sundays 10 to 1

A'.S..Investigate tbe origins! Ellison treatment for Piles.
Non-surgical. (Accept no substitutesJ

N0 REST-NO PEACE
There's no peace and little rest for

the one who suffers from a bad back,
and distressing urinary disorders.
Bamberg people recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills. Ask your neighbor!
Be guided by their experience.

Mrs. Julia Sandifer, Main St., Bamberg,says: "I had considerable troublewith my kidneys. My back was

weak and ached from morning until
night and I often had to press my
hands upon the small of my back
to ease th<* pain. My kidneys were

weak and I felt dizzy and nervous.

Doan's Kidney Pills entirely cured
me."

60c. at all dealers. Foster-Milburn
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

J. WESLEY CRUM, JR. |
AVTORXEY-AT-LAW

Bamberg, S. C.
Offices in Herald Building

Practice in State and Federal Courts,
Loans negotiated.

Funeral Directors and
Embalmers
MOTOR HEARSE

J. COONER & SONS
BAMBERG, S. C.

ICARROLL S.S. CARROLL
hr ht a furc
IXUAVULLiO

watches Watchmaker
to and

tell Jeweler

the

truth Bamberg, S.C*

The Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Of Philadelphia

Will pay you an "Income" if you live
.your family if you die.you
should know about this plan

C. W. REXTZ, JR., District Manager,
Bamberg, S. C.

Colds Cause Grip and Influenza
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets remove
the cause. There is only one

' Bromo Quinine."
E. W. GROVE'S signature on box. 30c.

RILEY & COPELAND
Successors to W. P. Riley.

Fire, Life
A nnJdrtvii1
AtUUCUU

INSURANCE
Office in J. D. Copeland's Store

BAMBERG, S. C.

To Stop a Cough Quick
take HAYES' HEALING HONEY, a

cough medicine which stops the cough by
healing the inflamed and irritated tissues.
A box of GROVE'S O-PEN-TRATE

SALVE for Chest Colds, Head Colds and
Croup is enclosed with every bottle of
HAYES' HEALING HONEY. The salve
should be rubbed on the chest and throat
of children suffering from a Cold or Group.

The healing effect of Hayes' Healing Honey insidethe throat combined with the healing effect of
Grove's O-Pen-Trate Salve through the pores of
the shin soon stops a cough.

Both remedies are packed in one carton and the
cost of the combined treatment is 35c.

Just ask your druggist for HAYES'
HEALING HONEY.

DR.GJ.TRULUCK
SPECIALIST

Eye, Ear, Nose, and j
Throat *

Barton Bldg. Phone 274

Orangeburg, S. C.

fhe Quinine That Doss Not Affect the Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, LAXATIVEBROMO QUININE is better than ordinary
Quinine and does not cause nervousness nor

rnging in head. Remember the full name and
look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 30c.

I Best material and workman- I
ship, light running requires B
little Dower: simDle. easy to |

I handle. Are made in several B
sizes and are good, substantial K
money-making machines down E
to the smallest size. Write for B
catalog showing Engines, Boll- S
ers and all Saw Mill supplies. §:
LOMBARD IRON WORKS & |I SUPPLY CO. I

| Augusta, Georgia p

A. TOIVIC
Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic restores

Energy and Vitality by Purifying and
Enriching the Blood. When you feel its
strengthening, invigorating effect, see how
it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.
Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is simply
Iron and Quinine suspended in syrup. So
pleasant even ohildren like it. The blood
needs QUININE to Purify it and IRON to

Enrich it. Destroys Malarial germs and
Grip germs by its Strengthening, InvigoratingEffect. 60c.

NOTICE.

If you need money and wish it on

long terms in amounts less than ten
thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars, I can

make your application to the Federal
Land Bank for such loans. For the
white people, the Denmark National
Farm Loan Association; the colored
people the Edisto-Savannah River
National Farm Loan Association.
Come at once and sign your application.S. G. MAYFIELD.

No Worms in a Healthy ChiM
All children troubled with Worms have an unhealthycolor, which indicates poor blood, and as a

role, there is more or 1 ess stomach disturbance.
GROVE S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC given regularlyfor two or three weeks will enrich the blood,
improve the digestion, and act as a generalStrengtheningTonic to the whole system. Nature will then
throw off or dispel the worms,andtheChildwillbe
in perfect health. Pleasant to take. 60c per bottle.
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OVERSTOCKED
I have a large Stock of

Cast Iron Stoves and Winchester Rifles
Which I am offering at and below

WHOLESALE COST
THEY MUST GO.

G. O. SIMMONS
Bamberg, S. C.
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We will gladly pay you 5 per cent interest on

time deposits, or
'

; 'j£8

Your money in a Checking Account here will be J
immediately available for any need, but.

* -I
7/

Equally important, an Account properly managedbuilds for you a Credit that may some day be
the most important factor in your success. , >

Anyway you figure it, an Account here will ,
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BIG SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

YauMALL FOUR^I TbM*

MAGAZINES and OUR NEWSPAPER y

YWrEach F0R $2.55 Order
THIS EXCEPTIONAL OFFER IS COOP FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

Subscriptions may be new or renewal. All renewal subscriptions will be extended for one

year from present date of expiration*

THE BAMBERG HERALD, Bamberg, S. C.
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ft HETHER your letter be to ji
i I |f Aw \\ a man or to a woman there ||
j II Wf|l|jj is nothing that will so pj
: V|( V B quicken interest in it as to H

£ have it written on station- ||
j ery of distinction, beauty, M
;smartness. p

|To impart these qualities to J
I stationery is an art known to the ?1

makers of 3

! White &. WyckofPs I
n,- ct-it^/-q-i\7A .^farinnprvill!

6fl L/LO 111 ICti v v

§| and is the reason we carry this p
M particular make of writing paper. fe

mWe know you will like it and jg
hope you will step in and see our p

H showing. g

I Herald Book Store |J
g BAMBERG, S. C. \%\
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